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he had only fired his weapon a few t iiaes and still had a large supply of
ammunition. With similar aggressiveness, the other members of the listen
ing post captured the lone enemy who had hoped to escape to the east.
later that night, at O6OQ45 hours, an armored personnel carrier from D
Troop, 17th Armored Cavalry, attached to Company D, spotted and engaged
!L^!!BBr 8quad ■°^n«'Par*ll«l to the rit f Fi S^^ - •*»** moving parallel to the perimeter of Fire Support Base
STEFHAKIE. Elements of Company D also placed heavy fire on the mm&,
but in the darkness they managed to break contact* taaediately Company D
swept into the area but only blood trails could be found. As daylight
broke, however, another of Company D's listening post's captured one
eneipy who had been seriously wounded and left behind during the firefight.
He had been armed with an AK-47 rifle and two $-40 roeksta.

5. At 060652 hours, Ccaapny D, reacting to sniper fir*, began to push
toward the suspected enemy miper position* fm platoons moved directly
toward the sniper, with Cavalry elements in support, while two platoons
moved north in a screening maneuver. Bjy O60725 hours, Company D and it's
Cavalry attachment had killed nine mmy and captured three* Information
gleaned from the Prisoners of War (POW) revealed that th«y were members
of the 267th Korth Vietnamese Army (MVA) Battalia The two platoons which
had moved to tlie north made contact about the same time and by 060304 hours
were engaged in a fierce fire fight* In the initial contact one platoon
immediately suffered three casualties who lay in an exposed area near the
well entrenched enesy positions* The rest of the platoon was pinned down*
With complete disregard for his own safety the medical aidman, SP4 Harvey
Cooley, moved forward to two of the casualties and began treating their
wounds. The platoon maneuvered against the hostile force and was eventually
able t© establish fire superiority. During a brief lull in the firing
the third wounded man attempted to crawl from his exposed position to
SP4 Cooley's location* Seeing that the wounded man could move no further
due to-the severity of his wounds, SP4 Coolly rushed to his aid# As he
courageously began to carry the wounded man to cover, SP4 Cooley was

mortally wounded* With strong determination, the platoon made a final
assault and the mmsy fled their positions. Bjp 060915 hours Company D
had killed 7 mare Mm soldiers and captured another POT* Throughout the
day Company D pursued the beleagured elements of the 367th »m Battalion,
until 061600 hours when no further enemy could be fourti. Bjp this time,
thirty nine NVA soldiers had been killed and five PON's captured, along
with fourteen AK-47 rifles, one AK-50 rifle, two 60n iwrtars, three rocket
launchers, and a large amount of other materiel*

6* Establishing a new command post at grid XS756913, Company D dispatched
three ambush patrols as darkness fell* At 062250 hours mm®p movemnt

was again detected. Allowing the enemy to move as close as possible to
it's position, Company D took them under fire a few minutes later and
fegr 062335 hours had killed four more. A subsequent sweep of the area led
to the capture of an enemy machine gun, machine gun carriage, and ammuni
tion. Later that night, at 070255 hours, Company D cam under intense
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